
AEGLI FACIAL TREATMENTS

SPECIAL FOR MEN

MINI FACIAL 35MIN - €45
A facial treatment based on precious organic herbs,  
special elixirs and extracts. It hydrates and rejuvenates  
all skin types.  

AFTER-SUN RELIEF 40MIN - €50
A therapy especially effective for relieving and nourishing  
irritated skin. Calendula, shea butter and rose water extracts 
will help to stimulate cellular metabolism and repair the 
healthy appearance of your skin.

DEEP HYDRATION 60MIN - €75 
Deep skin hydration based on bio-cellulose technology,  
low molecular hyaluronic acid and Baobab extract.  
Rejuvenates and repairs dehydrated skin, restores the  
metabolic system of the skin and reduces fine lines.  
Your skin will regain its hydration, brightness and smooth texture.

MEDITERRANEAN LIGHT 60MIN - €70
A hydration, lightening and anti-aging therapy with a strong 
complex of botanical elixirs, Vitamin C and hyaluronic acid.  
It will brighten and protect your skin whilst enjoying safely  
the beneficial Mediterranean sun.

SUPER FOODS DETOX 70MIN - €80
A gentle detox treatment for reactive skin. Mild creamy  
volcanic pearls, Matcha green tea and exotic berries tone will  
balance and control your skin. Feel the power of nature and relax.

APHRODITE PURE BEAUTY PATH 70MIN - €80 
Advanced anti-aging treatment based on rose and myrtle, 
the holy plants of Goddess Aphrodite. Antioxidant seeds and  
low molecular hyaluronic acid activates pro-collagen production  
and enhances skin cohesion, improves firmness, resilience and  
elasticity. The perfect treatment for experiencing essential euphoria.

MOTHER EARTH ESSENCE 75MIN - €90 
Celebrate your skin through this rejuvenating plant extract  
treatment. You can relax while essential oils and precious elixirs  
restore your skin’s elasticity, making it more radiant and healthier.

OPEN-EYE EXPERIENCE 40MIN - €40
An instant “eye-opening” experience based on organic herbs  
and hyaluronic acid swiping away signs of age and fatigue.  
Smoothen the appearance of fine lines and experience a pleasant  
lifting effect of your eyes.

MOTHER NATURE FACE & BODY RITUAL
70MIN - €75
Protective, radiance, tense relieving, relaxing and anti-aging 
treatment based on Macha green tea, Arnica and essential oils. 
Refreshes and boosts the resilience of face and body. You can feel 
the natural smoothing effect, whilst experiencing a sense  
of relaxation in a truly authentic way, organically.  

NISSI MASSAGES

JOURNEY TO THE EAST

NISSI AROMA  60MIN - €70 / 80MIN - €80 
A must-have experience for your senses! Our signature treatment  
is tailored to fit your needs with quality essential oils blended just 
for you. A relaxing, medium pressure massage encouraging deep 
relaxation and balancing body, mind, and spirit.

MELT AWAY 75MIN - €80 
Give in to the flowing strokes of this warming and nourishing candle 
massage naturally rich in Vitamin E. Our range of four essences, 
enriched with selected aromatherapy oils and embodied with 
natural soy and coconut oils, will leave your skin smooth  
and fragrant, and ensure that your body and mind can be  
inspired long after your spa experience. 

THERAPEUTIC  
30MIN - €40 / 60MIN - €75 / 80MIN - €85
An ideal treatment for those who require focused attention on 
aches, pains and stiffness. A medium pressure massage designed 
to release tension in back, shoulders and neck, or to the full body.

DEEP TISSUE  75MIN - €90
A treatment to relieve muscle tension, release lactic acid, ease 
muscle stiffness and improve blood circulation. Extremely beneficial 
for the deepest layer of the tissue, fascia andtendons.

HOT STONE  75MIN - €85 
The warmth of volcanic stones on your skin and the scent  
of a unique wellness blend will open your chakras and  
take you on a journey of deeply relaxation and tranquility.

MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE  75MIN - €75
A gentle treatment using very light pressure and long,  
rhythmic drainage movements to stimulate lymph flow. 
The use of juniper berries and fennel essential oils  
encourages the natural process of releasing toxins from your body.

JOY OF PREGNANCY  75MIN - €70 
Give yourself a moment to appreciate the joy of pregnancy. 
Experience a healthy way to reduce stress and promote overall 
wellness by this massage, which relieves many of the normal 
discomforts experienced during pregnancy, such as backaches,  
stiff neck, leg cramps, headaches, and edema.

TRADITIONAL THAI  75MIN - € 80 
An ancient healing process performed on a mat on the floor using 
unique stretching techniques and pressure points. This massage 
releases the energy channels and the mind will be brought to a state 
of peace.

AYURVEDIC THERAPY  75MIN - €85
Ayurveda massage is one of the oldest forms of physical therapy 
originated in India. Warm aroma oils, depending on your dosha 
type, are combined with Pizhichil, marma points and Indian head 
massage using long rhythmic strokes, and vital energy points  
are stimulated by applying pressure to maintain the flow of prana 
“the vital force” within the body.

INDIAN HEAD  40MIN - €45
A re-balancing and modifying treatment using the secrets of 
Ayurvedic approach. Warm oil blended with essential oils is 
smoothly dripped on your back, neck, head, forehead and hair.  
Your chakras will open through your third eye and from an  
unforgettable scalp massage.

THAI FOOT  40MIN - €45 
The art of Thai reflexology provides an enjoyable unwind and 
rejuvenating massage that heals body, mind and spirit. It will help 
you to relieve stress and tension, decrease fatigue, foster good 
health and mental serenity.

AEGLI BODY TREATMENTS

FLORAL THALASSO ILLUMINATING
30MIN - €45

A deep body exfoliation based on a mixture of pure sea 
salts, flowers and essential oils that will leave your skin 

clean and smooth.

DETOX THALASSO WRAP
30MIN - €50

A hydration, lightening and anti-aging therapy with a strong 
complex of botanical elixirs, Vitamin C and hyaluronic acid.  
It will brighten and protect your skin whilst enjoying safely 

the beneficial Mediterranean sun.

MARINE RITUAL
120MIN - €130

Treat your body to a revitalizing and relaxing experience 
with our signature ritual. A strong purification body ritual 
combined with the power of essential oils, three types of 
sea salt to instinctively buff the skin, followed by a body 

envelope of cool detox paste to purify the skin. 
The therapy ends with a relaxing massage which will 

complete the inner transformation.

NAIL TREATMENTS

WAXING

TINT

HAIR SALON

MAKE-UP

WEDDING

SAUNA & STEAM BATH

Nissispa manicure*  €35
Additional charge for shellac polish  €10
Nissispa pedicure*  €45
Additional charge for shellac polish  €10
Simple manicure  €25
Additional charge for shellac polish  €10
Simple pedicure  €30
Additional charge for shellac polish  €10
Manicure and pedicure  €50
Additional charge for shellac polish  €10
Men’s nissispa pedicure*  €50
Men’s manicure  €20
Men’s pedicure  €35
Gel manicure  €45
Nail extension with colour (gel or acrylic)  €70
Nail re-fills (gel or acrylic)  €55
Reshape & polish - normal polish  €10
Reshape & polish - shellac  €15
Reshape & polish - perfect gel  €35
Repair per nail  €5
Shellac removal  €10
Gel removal  €20

Half leg  €20
Full leg  €30
Full leg & bikini line  €35
Bikini line  €10
Full bikini  €20
Upper lip & chin  €10
Underarm  €8
Arms  €18
Back  €25
Chest  €25
Eyebrow wax  €10
Eyebrow shape (tweezers)  €10

Eyebrow tint  €10
Eyelash tint  €12
Eyebrow & eyelash tint  €20
Eyelash lift  €50

HAIRCUT
Ladies  from €25
Men  €20
Full head shave  €15
Beard trim  €7
Junior  €10
Teens  €17
Women’s cut & blow-dry  from €25
Men’s cut & beard trim  €25

STYLING
Wash & blow-dry (short)  €20
Wash & blow-dry (medium)  €25
Wash & blow-dry (long)  €28

COLOUR
Full head  €40
Roots  €30
Colour & blow-dry  €55
Colour, cut & blow-dry  €65
Full head highlight  €90
Conditioning treatment  €18

Bride makeup (including trial)  €100
Bridal make-up  €80
Make-up  €50
Trial make-up  €30

Bride (including trial)  €120
Bridesmaids  from €50-60
Guest  from €40-50
Flower girl  from €20-25
Trial  €30

30 min      €5 per person 
60 min      €8 per person 
90 min      €10 per person

*NISSISPA pedicure & manicure treatments
include peeling and mask

Open daily 10:00 - 19:00
T: 00357 23 204 050 
in-house call ext.13

 
spa@nissi-beach.com.cy


